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KERALA CO-OPERATIVE  MILK  MARKETING  FEDERATION  LTD.
CATTLE  FEED  PLANT,  PATTANAl{KAD  P.O, ALAPPuZHA -  PIN  688  531

Tel:  0478-2831100` 2831122` 2831112-124. E-nril:  cfo@milma.cop
GST N032AAAAK5375MIZG

CFPT/pE/553re022-23 21/03/2023

Sir'

Sub:-Supply of Molasses pump with Gearbox and  motor

Kera]a   Co-operative    Milk    Marketing    Federation    Limited,   Cattle    Feed    Plant,    Pattanak.had,
Pattanakkad   P.O„   Cherthala,  Alappuzha.   invites  your  lowest  competitive  quotations  and  shortest
delivery  period  for the  following  item.  The  offer shall  be  subjected to  the terms  and conditions furnished
below

Item descrii)lion:  Molasses pump with motor

SDecificatious:

e)       Size

f)       Head

g)       Max.  Discharge pressure
h)      Motor
i)       Gearbox

j)        Model
k)KW
I)         Ratio

in)     RPM

RDCA 531 R2CD3D
NH  ]4043
Roto
3000LPH @500rpm

2„x 2"

10  Mtrs.

6  Kg/cm2
Suitable for 2HP VFD Drive motor  1440rpm
Radicon POWERBUILD Make

M012232KGZc I -I -I A
I.1

3.3

424

General Terms and Conditions:
I.       All  prices must be quoted FOR site basis, including all taxes and duties, freight charges, loading

charges,  P&F, transit risk.  insurance etc.  For safe delivery of the items and nothing extra will be paid
on this account.

2.       Yourquotation should be valid forminimum  I  month from the date of opening of the quotation.  Full
details of the item offered including, make, specifications and other details,  if any, should enclose
with your offer.

3.       The item supplied to be guaranteed for performance and quality for one year.  If any item found
damaged, bad quality etc to be replaced free of cost.

4.       100% payment will  be made shortly after the safe receipt of the materials along with original invoice
at this office.

5.       The undersigned reserves the righ"o accept your offer partly/or in full or to reject without giving an}'
explanation.

6.       Sealed quotation super scribewith enquiry no., name must reach ouroffice on orbefore2:00pm
on 08.03.2023  and will  be opened on 3:00pm on  the same day.

7.       The offershould besend addressed to:
MANAGER
KERALA CO-OPERATIVE MILK  MARKETING FEDERATION LTD.
CATTLE FEED PLANT,  PATTANAKKAD  P.O, ALAPPUZHA -PIN 688 531


